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Cooperative Spectrum Sharing in D2D-Enabled
Cellular Networks

Chuan Ma, Yuqing Li, Hui Yu, Xiaoying Gan, Xinbing Wang, Yong Ren, and Jun (Jim) Xu

Abstract— Device-to-device (D2D) communication underlaying
cellular networks is a promising technology for improving
network resource utilization, and cooperative communication
technology is usually used to mitigate the interference caused by
D2D communication. Due to the additional signal processing cost
introduced by cooperative communication, the cellular links who
have the exclusive usage right of the network spectrum can charge
the D2D links a fee for spectrum usage to enhance their profit.
In this paper, we propose a contract-based cooperative spectrum
sharing mechanism to exploit transmission opportunities for the
D2D links and meanwhile achieve the maximum profit of the
cellular links. We first design a cooperative relaying scheme that
employs superposition coding at both the cellular transmitters
and D2D transmitters. The cooperative relaying scheme can
maximize the data rate of the D2D links without deteriorating the
performance of the cellular links. Then, we employ a contract-
theoretic framework to model the spectrum trading process based
on the cooperative relaying scheme, and derive the optimal
power-payment contracts for the cellular links under both the
cases that the private information (i.e., channel quality) of the
D2D links is continuous and discrete using tools from continuous-
and discrete-time optimal control theories, respectively. Analytic
and numerical results confirm the efficiency of the proposed
spectrum sharing mechanism.

Index Terms— D2D communication, cellular network,
cooperative relaying, superposition coding, contract theory.

I. INTRODUCTION

RECENTLY, the wireless cellular networks have seen a
rapid increase in the demand of local area services and

proximity services (ProSe) among the highly-capable user
equipments (UEs). In this context, a new technology called
device-to-device (D2D) communication, which enables direct
communication between UEs that are in proximity, has been
proposed and has strongly appealed to both academia [2]–[5]
and industry [6], [7]. The adoption of D2D communication
in cellular networks holds the promise of many types of
gains [8], such as allowing for high-rate low-delay transmis-
sion for proximity services, tightening the frequency reuse
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factor, extending the cellular coverage and facilitating new
types of peer-to-peer services.

The adoption of D2D communication in cellular networks
also brings a number of technical challenges, for exam-
ple device and service discovery, mode selection and intra-
cell interference mitigation. Specifically, intra-cell interference
becomes a major issue in D2D-enabled cellular networks,
since the D2D links share the spectrum with the regular
cellular links and the interference between these two types
of links would severely hamper the performance of the
network. To guarantee a reliable communication in the
network, effective intra-cell interference mitigation schemes
should be designed. Many works have been done on this
topic [9]–[13]. Min et al. [9] proposed an interference can-
cellation scheme that exploits a re-transmission of the inter-
ference from the base station. Kaufman et al. [10] developed a
discovery protocol that establishes a route to connect the D2D
users to the intended destination with minimal interference.
Zihan et al. [11] proposed a collision avoidance mechanism
that creates an exclusion region around the D2D receiver to
prohibit interferers from transmitting a signal. Yang et al. [12]
designed an interference alignment scheme that controls the
peak interference power on each interfered cellular link under
a certain threshold. Song et al. [13] presented a joint power
and rate control scheme for the D2D-enabled cellular network
with successive interference cancellation capabilities to control
the mutual interference.

Cooperative communication technology [14], [15], which
allows multiple nodes to relay each other’s transmissions,
is also a promising technology for mitigating the mutual
interference in the network. Best known cooperative relay-
ing protocols include Amplify-and-Forward (AF) protocol,
Decode-and-Forward (DF) protocol and Coded Coopera-
tion (CC) protocol [16]. Superposition coding (SC) [17] has
also been applied in DF protocol to further improve the
cooperation gain [18]–[22]. Popovski and De Carvalho. [18]
introduced a two-step relaying scheme where the source
broadcasts the message using SC. Han et al. [19] and Shin
and Kim [20] presented relaying protocols for cognitive radio
networks, where the secondary transmitter employs SC-based
DF relaying to transmit the primary signal along with the
secondary signal, such that the outage performance of the
primary system is not affected. Wui and Kim [21] designed
a relaying scheme for the relay-multicasting system where
the relay decodes and forwards multicast messages from the
source to multiple destinations that multiplexes the unicast
and multicast messages at the source using two-level SC.
Recently, SC has also been applied for D2D communication in
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cellular networks. In [22], Shalmashi et al. proposed a cooper-
ative communication scheme that allows the D2D transmitter
to transit the cellular data and its own data by employing SC
within equal-length phases. In the above works, SC is used
at only one transmitter. However, in this paper we design
a cooperative relaying scheme that employs SC at both the
cellular transmitter and D2D transmitter, which can further
improve the spectrum efficiency of the network.

On the other hand, due to the additional signal processing
cost by using cooperative communication technology, the cel-
lular links who have the exclusive usage right of the network
spectrum can charge the D2D links a fee for spectrum usage
to enhance their profit. However, in the presence of asym-
metric information between the cellular links and D2D links
(i.e., the cellular links have no local information such as chan-
nel quality of the D2D links), how to design effective spec-
trum trading mechanisms is challenging. Some mechanisms
have been employed to tackle the spectrum trading issue,
for example pricing mechanisms [23], [24], auction mecha-
nisms [25], [26], and gaming mechanisms [27], [28]. The
pricing mechanism is designed mainly for the complete infor-
mation scenario, and thereby does not apply to the incomplete
information scenario studied in this paper. The auction mech-
anism requires multiple buyers (bidders), and thereby is not
the right framework for the single buyer (D2D link) spectrum
trading problem studied in this paper. Contract theory [29],
which deals with the incentive compatible problem in a
monopoly market with incomplete information, is appropriate
for model such a scenario. Contract theory has been applied for
network management in cognitive network [30]–[32], relaying
network [33], [34], heterogeneous network [35], [36], etc.
Gao et al. [30], [31] designed monopolist-dominated quality-
price contracts for spectrum trading between a single primary
user and multiple secondary users. Kalathil and Jain [32] stud-
ied the incentive mechanism for spectrum sharing in cognitive
networks that achieves socially optimal rate allocations with
contracts in licensed bands. Duan et al. [33] and Hasan and
Bhargava [34] proposed cooperative relaying schemes through
contracts with access-time incentive and monetary incentive
respectively. Peng et al. [35] and Li et al. [36] applied contract
theory to the interference management and data offloading
problems in heterogeneous networks respectively. Recently,
contract theory has also been applied for D2D communication.
Zhang et al. [37] classified the users’ preferences toward D2D
communication into a set of types, and designed a contract-
theoretic framework to incentivize the users to engage in D2D
communication. Different from [37], in this paper we focus
on the cooperative relaying scenario, and employ contract
mechanism to incentivize the D2D links to engage in the
cooperative relaying communication and meanwhile maximize
the profit of the cellular links.

In this paper, we propose a contract-based cooperative spec-
trum sharing mechanism to exploit transmission opportunities
for the D2D links and meanwhile maximize the profit of the
cellular links in D2D-enabled cellular networks. The main
contributions of this paper are summarized as follows.
• We design a superposition coding-based cooperative

relaying scheme for D2D communication underlaying a

cellular (multicasting) system, which can maximize the
data rate of the D2D link without degrading the perfor-
mance of the cellular system. Different from traditional
cooperative relaying schemes that employ superposition
coding at only one type of transmitter, the proposed
scheme employs superposition coding at two types of
transmitters (i.e., both the cellular transmitter and D2D
transmitter), and thereby can achieve a higher network
performance in terms of D2D data rate.

• We model the cooperative relaying-based spectrum trad-
ing process between the cellular system and D2D link by
a principal-agent framework. Under this framework, the
cellular system acts as a principal and offers a power-
payment contract to the D2D link, and the D2D link acts
as an agent and chooses the contract item that maximizes
its utility. We derive the optimal contracts for both the
cases that the private information of the D2D link is
continuous and discrete, using tools from continuous-
and discrete-time optimal control theories respectively.
The proposed mechanism can incentivize the D2D link
to engage in the cooperative relaying communication and
meanwhile maximize the profit of the cellular system.

The remaining part of this paper is organized as follows.
Section II presents system model. Section III proposes the
cooperative relaying scheme. Sections IV and V study the
continuous and discrete contracts respectively. Section VI
presents numerical results and Section VII concludes the paper.

II. SYSTEM MODEL

A. Network Model

We consider a hybrid network consisting of multiple cellular
(multicasting) systems and multiple D2D links. We assume
that each cellular system can cooperate with one D2D link by
using a two-layer superposition coding scheme. Thus, without
loss of generality, in this paper we focus on one cellular
system and one D2D link. In the cellular system, a cellular
transmitter (CT) multicasts data to K cellular receivers (CRs)
with transmission power PC . Over the D2D link, a D2D
transmitter (DT) transmits data to a D2D receiver (DR) with
transmission power PD . Let xM and xD respectively denote
the cellular multicasting signal and D2D signal, with E{xM} =
E{xD} = 0 and E{|xM |2} = E{|xD|2} = 1. We denote
the channel coefficients of CT-CRi , CT-DT, CT-DR, DT-DR,
DT-CRi links by hCi , hC DT , hC D R, h D, h DCi respectively,
and assume the background noise for each link to be
independent Gaussian, i.e., n ∼ CN (

0, σ 2
)
. We use

γ j = |h j |2
σ 2 to denote the channel quality of link j ∈

{Ci , C DT, C DR, D, DCi }, and express the achievable data
rate of a link with signal-to-interference-plus-noise ratio
(SINR) x by C (x) = log (1+ x).

B. Spectrum Sharing Model

Suppose the cellular system has the exclusive usage right
of the network spectrum, and the D2D link cannot access the
spectrum without the permission from the cellular system. For
the cellular system, sharing spectrum with the D2D link brings
in extra interference. Therefore, to cancel the interference
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from the D2D link and thus guarantee the performance of
the cellular system, in this paper we employ a cooperative
relaying scheme for the cellular system and D2D link. The
cooperative relaying protocol consists of two phases. In the
first phase, CT broadcasts the cellular signal; DT receives
and decodes the cellular signal. In the second phase, DT
regenerates the cellular signal, superposes it with the D2D
signal, and then broadcasts the composite signal; CRs and
DR decode the interested signals from the received composite
signal respectively. In Section III, we will study the optimal
time and power allocation problem for this scheme.

On the other hand, considering the cooperative relaying
scheme will introduce additional signal processing cost to the
cellular system, we assume the cellular system can charge
the D2D link a fee to enhance its profit. Denote the cost of
the cellular system for cooperating with the D2D link (whose
transmission power is PD)1 by π (PD), and suppose the D2D
link pays the cellular system a fee T (PD) for spectrum usage.
Then, the utility of the cellular system can be defined as

UC = T (PD)− π (PD) , (1)

and the utility of the D2D link can be defined as

UD = RD (PD, γD)− μT (PD) , (2)

where RD (PD, γD) denotes the achievable data rate of the
D2D link by employing the cooperative relaying scheme, and
μ is the weight for the payment.

We further assume that the cellular system has no exact
knowledge of the D2D channel quality γD, which is the
private information of the D2D link, but only some statistical
information about γD, e.g., the probability density function
f (γD). In this case, the principal-agent model is suitable
for modeling the spectrum trading process between the cel-
lular system and D2D link. The cellular system acts as a
principal and assigns a transmission power PD (γD) and a
payment T (PD (γD)) for each γD ∈ Υ (Υ is the set of
all possible γD) to maximize its expected utility E (UC).
We refer to such set of power-payment bundles as a con-
tract � = {(PD (γD) , T (PD (γD))) , ∀ γD ∈ Υ }. The cellular
system offers � to the D2D link, and the D2D link acts as
an agent and chooses the contract item (i.e., power-payment
bundle) that maximizes its utility. Thus, the optimal contract
design problem for the cellular system can be formulated as

Problem OCD:

max
T (·) E

[
T
(

P̂D (γD)
)
− π

(
P̂D (γD)

)]
(3)

s.t. P̂D (γD)

= arg max
PD(·)RD (PD (γD) , γD)− μT (PD (γD)) . (4)

In Sections IV and V, we will derive the optimal solutions of
Problem OCD for the cases that γD is continuous and discrete
respectively.

According to the above model, the interaction between the
cellular system and D2D link in the contract-based cooperative

1Note that according to the contract model formulated in the following
part, PD is a function of γD . Thus, π (PD) and T (PD) are in fact short for
π (PD (γD)) and T (PD (γD)) respectively.

Fig. 1. Interaction between the cellular system and D2D link.

Fig. 2. Two-phase cooperative relaying scheme.

spectrum sharing mechanism involves the following steps, as
shown in Fig. 1:

• First, the cellular system calculates the values of π (PD)
and RD (PD (γD) , γD) according to the cooperative
relaying scheme, and then obtains the optimal contract
� by solving Problem OCD and offers it to the D2D
link;

• Then, the D2D link chooses the optimal contract item
(including transmission power PD and payment T ) and
informs the cellular system of its choice;

• After receiving the information from the D2D link, the
cellular system sends the D2D link a CRS request to
trigger the cooperative relaying procedures;

• After receiving the CRS request, the D2D link executes
the cooperative relaying scheme with transmission power
PD and pays the cellular system a fee T .

III. COOPERATIVE RELAYING SCHEME

In this section, we describe the cooperative relaying scheme
and study the corresponding parameter design problem.

A. Scheme Description

We consider a two-phase transmission scheme in a unit-
time slot, where the first phase takes time δ (0 ≤ δ ≤ 1) and
the second phase takes time 1 − δ, as shown in Fig.2. The
transmission scheme is described as follows:

Phase 1: CT splits its signal into two parts, say the basic sig-
nal xB and the superposed signal xS , with E{xB} = E{xS} = 0
and E{|xB |2} = E{|xS|2} = 1, and broadcasts these two
parts in a composite signal

√
(1− α) PC xB+√αPC xS , where
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α (0 ≤ α ≤ 1) is the power allocation factor at CT. Denoting

the signals received by CRi , DT, DR by y(1)
C Ri

, y(1)
DT , y(1)

D R
respectively, we have

y(1)
C Ri
= hCi

(√
(1− α) PC xB +

√
αPC xS

)
+ nC Ri , (5)

y(1)
DT = hC DT

(√
(1− α) PC xB +

√
αPC xS

)
+ nDT , (6)

y(1)
D R = hC D R

(√
(1− α) PC xB +

√
αPC xS

)
+ nD R, (7)

where the superscript (1) denotes the first phase and
nC Ri , nDT , nD R denote the noise at CRi , DT, DR respec-
tively. Then DT, DR successively decode xB and xS . CRi does
not decode the signals, but keeps y(1)

C Ri
in memory.

Phase 2: DT first generates the signal x ′S , which con-
tains identical information as xS decoded in phase 1 but
is re-encoded with a different codebook, and then linearly
combines the signal x ′S with power (1− β) PD and its own
signal xD with power β PD to generate a composite signal
zD = √(1− β) PD x ′S +

√
β PDxD , where β (0 ≤ β ≤ 1) is

the power allocation factor at DT. Then DT broadcasts zD

and CRi , DR receive y(2)
C Ri

, y(2)
D R respectively,

y(2)
C Ri
= h DCi

(√
(1− β) PDx ′S +

√
β PDxD

)
+ nC Ri , (8)

y(2)
D R = h D

(√
(1− β) PDx ′S +

√
β PDxD

)
+ nD R, (9)

where the superscript (2) denotes the second phase. CRi

decodes x ′S , and thereby xS , from y(2)
C Ri

by treating the inter-

fering signal xD as noise. Then CRi cancels xS from y(1)
C Ri

and
obtains the signal

y(1)−
C Ri
= y(1)

C Ri
− hCi

√
αPC xS

= hCi

√
(1− α) PC xB + nC Ri , (10)

from which xB can be decoded in the absence of interference.
On the other hand, DR first generates x ′S from xS which is
locally decoded in phase 1, and then cancels it from y(2)

D R and
obtains the signal

y(2)−
D R = y(2)

D R − h D

√
(1− β) PD x ′S

= h D
√

β PDxD + nD R. (11)

Then xD can be decoded free of interference.

B. Performance Analysis

First, we study the performance of the cellular system.
Denoting the data rates of xB and xS over link CT-DT in
phase 1 by R(1)

B−DT , R(1)
S−DT respectively, we have

R(1)
B−DT = δC

(
(1− α) γC DT PC

1+ αγC DT PC

)
, (12)

R(1)
S−DT = δC (αγC DT PC ) . (13)

Denoting the data rates of xB and xS over link CT-DR in
phase 1 by R(1)

B−D R, R(1)
S−D R respectively, we have

R(1)
B−D R = δC

(
(1− α) γC D R PC

1+ αγC D R PC

)
, (14)

R(1)
S−D R = δC (αγC D R PC ) . (15)

Thus, the data rates of xB and xS in phase 1 are

R(1)
B = min

{
R(1)

B−DT , R(1)
B−D R

}

= δC

(
(1− α) γC Dmin PC

1+ αγC Dmin PC

)
, (16)

R(1)
S = min

{
R(1)

S−DT , R(1)
S−D R

}
= δC (αγC Dmin PC ) , (17)

where γC Dmin = min {γC DT , γC D R}. In phase 2, CRi succes-

sively decodes xS from y(2)
C Ri

and xB from y(1)−
C Ri

. Denoting the

corresponding data rates by R(2)
S−C Ri

and R(2)
B−C Ri

, we have

R(2)
S−C Ri

= (1− δ) C

(
(1− β) γDCi PD

1+ βγDCi PD

)
, (18)

R(2)
B−C Ri

= δC
(
(1− α) γCi PC

)
. (19)

Thus, the data rates of xS and xB in phase 2 are

R(2)
S = mini

{
R(2)

S−C Ri

}

= (1− δ) C

(
(1− β) γDCminPD

1+ βγDCminPD

)
, (20)

R(2)
B = mini

{
R(2)

B−C Ri

}
= δC ((1− α) γCmin PC ) , (21)

where γDCmin = mini
{
γDCi

}
and γCmin = mini

{
γCi

}
.

Therefore, the achievable cellular data rate can be given by

RC = min
{

R(1)
B , R(2)

B

}
+min

{
R(1)

S , R(2)
S

}
. (22)

Next, we study the performance of the D2D link. Denote
the achievable D2D data rate by RD (PD, γD), then we have

RD (PD, γD) = (1− δ) C (βγD PD) . (23)

C. Optimal Parameter Design

Let R(0)
C denote the achievable data rate of the cellular

system for the non-spectrum sharing case where the D2D link
is not allowed to access the network, then

R(0)
C = mini

{
C
(
γCi PC

)} = C (γCmin PC ) . (24)

To prioritize the transmission of the cellular system, the coop-
erative relaying scheme should satisfy RC ≥ R(0)

C . Therefore,
we proceed towards the following parameter design problem
for the cooperative relaying scheme, which aims at maximiz-
ing the D2D data rate while guaranteeing the performance of
the cellular system:

Problem CRS:

max
0≤α,β,δ≤1

RD (PD, γD) (25)

s.t. RC ≥ R(0)
C . (26)

In order to find the optimal α, β, δ, i.e., α∗, β∗, δ∗, we first
propose the following two lemmas.

Lemma 1: At the optimal solution of Problem CRS, the
following condition holds: R(1)

B = R(2)
B and R(1)

S = R(2)
S .

Proof: First, at DT, the transmit rate of xS in phase 2 shall
not exceed the receive rate of xS in phase 1, i.e., R(1)

S ≥ R(2)
S .

Furthermore, if R(1)
S > R(2)

S , we can increase the D2D data
rate while not affecting the cellular data rate by decreasing δ
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and increasing β. Therefore, we have R(1)
S = R(2)

S . Similarly,
we have R(1)

B = R(2)
B .

Lemma 2: At the optimal solution of Problem CRS, the
following condition holds: RC = R(0)

C .
Proof: By Lemma 1, the constraint (26) is equivalent to

R(2)
B + R(2)

S ≥ R(0)
C . Given δ, if R(2)

B + R(2)
S > R(0)

C , we can

increase the D2D data rate by increasing β until R(2)
B + R(2)

S =
R(0)

C . Thus, we have RC = R(0)
C at the optimal solution.

By Lemmas 1 and 2, we have the following proposition.
Proposition 1: The optimal solution of Problem CRS is

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

δ∗ = C (γCmin PC )

C (γC DminPC )
, (27)

α∗ = min

{
1

PC

(
1

γCmin
− 1

γC Dmin

)
, 1

}
, (28)

β∗ = 1

b
+ ( 1

b − 1
) 1

γDCmin PD
, (29)

where b = (1+ α∗γC DminPC)
δ∗

1−δ∗ .

Proof: From R(1)
B = R(2)

B , we obtain (28). Then from
R(1)

S = R(0)
C − R(1)

B we obtain (27), and from R(1)
S = R(2)

S we
obtain (29).
Then, we can obtain the maximum achievable data rate of the
D2D link as

R*
D (PD, γD) = (

1− δ∗
)

C
(
β∗γD PD

)
, (30)

where β∗ and δ∗ are given in Proposition 1.

Remark 1. In consideration of the feasibility of Problem CRS,
the optimal solution should satisfy δ∗ < 1 and α∗, δ∗ > 0.
This requires

γCmin < γC Dmin, (31)

and

1+ C (α∗γC Dmin PC)

C (γDCmin PD)
<

C (γC Dmin PC)

C (γCmin PC )
. (32)

Therefore, we have the following admission control strategy
for the D2D link: if (31) and (32) are satisfied, the D2D
link is admitted to the network and the cooperative scheme is
employed; otherwise, the D2D link is blocked by the network.
Remark 2. According to (27)−(30), the time allocation factor
and the power allocation factor at CT are determined only by
the channel quality related to CT, and are independent with the
channel quality of the D2D link. This result is in consistence
with the assumption that the cellular system has no information
about the D2D channel quality.

IV. OPTIMAL CONTRACT DESIGN UNDER CONTINUOUS

PRIVATE INFORMATION

Based on the cooperative relaying scheme, in this section we
study the optimal contract design problem under the scenario
where the private information γD is continuous.

A. Contract Formulation

Suppose γD is a continuous random variable distributed
according to a probability density function f (γD) on the
interval Υ =

[
γD, γD

]
. By writing T (PD (γD)) as T (γD)

for simplicity, we can express the power-payment contract
as {(PD (γD) , T (γD)) , ∀ γD ∈ Υ }. Following from (30), the
D2D data rate with private information γD can be written
as

R∗D (PD (γD) , γD) = (
1− δ∗

)
C
(
β∗γD PD (γD)

)
. (33)

According to the revelation principle [29], the constraint (4)
of Problem OCD is equivalent to a set of individual rationality
and incentive compatibility constraints:

• Individual rationality (IR) constraint:

R∗D (PD (γD) , γD)− μT (γD) ≥ 0, ∀ γD ∈ Υ.

(34)

• Incentive compatibility (IC) constraint:

R∗D (PD (γD) , γD)− μT (γD)

≥ R∗D
(
PD

( ˆγD
)
, γD

)− μT
( ˆγD

)
, ∀ γD, ˆγD ∈ Υ.

(35)

For the D2D link with any private information γD ∈ Υ , the
IR constraint ensures that it receives a non-negative utility
by accepting the contract, and the IC constraint ensures that
it receives the maximum utility by accepting the contract
item designed for its private information γD . By defining the
individual rationality constraint for γD (IRγD ) as

R∗D (PD (γD) , γD)− μT (γD) ≥ 0, (36)

and the incentive compatibility constraint for γD (ICγD ) as

R∗D (PD (γD) , γD)− μT (γD)

≥ R∗D
(
PD

( ˆγD
)
, γD

)− μT
(
γ̂D

)
, ∀ γ̂D ∈ Υ, (37)

we can also write the IR and IC constraints as{
IRγD , ∀ γD ∈ Υ

}
and

{
ICγD , ∀ γD ∈ Υ

}
respectively.

Therefore, the optimal contract design problem
under continuous private information can be formulated
as

Problem OCD-C:

max
PD(γD),T (γD)

∫ γD

γD

[
T (γD)− π (PD (γD))

]
f (γD) dγD

(38)

s.t. (IR), (IC). (39)

B. Problem Reduction

In the following, we study how to reduce the problem
without losing optimality by reducing the IR and IC constraints
to a more tractable set of constraints.

First, we analyze the reduction of the IR constraint by the
following two lemmas.

Lemma 3: At the optimal solution of Problem OCD-C, all
constraints IRγD for γD > γD are redundant.
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Proof: Indeed, given IRγD and IC, all constraints IRγD

for γD > γD will be automatically satisfied: ∀ γD > γD ,

R∗D (PD (γD) , γD)− μT (γD)
(a)≥ R∗D

(
PD

(
γD

)
, γD

)
− μT

(
γD

)

(b)≥ R∗D
(

PD

(
γD

)
, γD

)
− μT

(
γD

)

(c)≥ 0, (40)

where (a) follows from the constraint IC, (b) comes from
the fact that

∂ R∗D(PD(γD),γD)

∂γD
> 0, and (c) follows from the

constraint IRγD .

Lemma 4: At the optimal solution of Problem OCD-C, the
constraint IRγD binds.

Proof: Assume to the contrary that IRγD does not bind.

Then, we can increase T (γD) by a small ε > 0 for all γD ∈ Υ ,
which would preserve IRγD , not affect IC, and improve the
maximand. Thus, we have a contradiction, and IRγD binds at
the optimal solution.

Lemmas 3 and 4 imply that the IR constraint of Problem
OCD-C can be reduced to the following constraint:

R∗D
(

PD

(
γD

)
, γD

)
− μT

(
γD

)
= 0. (41)

Next, we analyze the reduction of the IC constraint by the
following three lemmas.

Lemma 5: At the optimal solution of Problem OCD-C,

PD (γD) is monotonically increasing in γD, i.e., dPD(γD)
dγD

≥ 0.
Proof: See Appendix A.

Lemma 6: With dPD(γD)
dγD

≥ 0, the constraint ICγD is equiva-

lent to the set of constraints
{

IC<
γD

, IC>
γD

, IC=γD

}
, where IC<

γD
:

∂ R∗D
(
PD

( ˆγD
)
, γD

)

∂ PD
(
γ̂D

)
dPD

(
γ̂D

)

dγ̂D
≥ μ

dT
(
γ̂D

)

dγ̂D
, ∀ ˆγD < γD,

(42)

IC>
γD

:

∂ R∗D
(
PD

( ˆγD
)
, γD

)

∂ PD
(
γ̂D

)
dPD

(
γ̂D

)

dγ̂D
≤ μ

dT
(
γ̂D

)

dγ̂D
, ∀ ˆγD > γD,

(43)

IC=γD
:

∂ R∗D
(
PD

(
γ̂D

)
, γD

)

∂ PD
( ˆγD

)
dPD

(
γ̂D

)

dγ̂D
= μ

dT
(
γ̂D

)

dγ̂D
, ˆγD = γD.

(44)
Proof: See Appendix B.

Lemma 7: At the optimal solution of Problem OCD-C, all
constraints IC<

γD
and IC>

γD
are redundant.

Proof: See Appendix C.
Lemmas 5-7 imply that the IC constraint of Problem OCD-

C can be reduced to the following constraints:
⎧
⎪⎨

⎪⎩

μ dT (γD)
dγD

= ∂ R∗D(PD(γD),γD)

∂ PD(γD)

dPD (γD)

dγD
, (45)

dPD (γD)

dγD
≥ 0. (46)

Thus, the constraint (39) can be replaced by (41), (45)
and (46). Moreover, by (45), we get

μ
dT (γD)

dγD
= ∂ R∗D (PD (γD) , γD)

∂ PD (γD)

dPD (γD)

dγD

= dR∗D (PD (γD) , γD)

dγD
− ∂ R∗D (PD (γD) , γD)

∂γD
,

(47)

or integrating,

μ

∫ γD

γD

dT (x) =
∫ γD

γD

dR∗D (PD (x) , x) · · ·

· · · −
∫ γD

γD

∂ R∗D (PD (x) , x)

∂x
dx . (48)

Substituting (41) into (48), we have

μT (γD) = R∗D (PD (γD) , γD)−
∫ γD

γD

∂ R∗D (PD (x) , x)

∂x
dx .

(49)

Incorporating (49) into (38) and performing integral opera-
tions (see Appendix D), we can rewrite the objective function
of Problem OCD-C as2

μ

∫ γD

γD

[
T (γD)− π (PD (γD))

]
f (γD) dγD

=
∫ γD

γD

{
[
R∗D (PD (γD) , γD)− μπ (PD (γD))

]
f (γD) · · ·

· · · −∂ R∗D (PD (γD) , γD)

∂γD

[
1− F (γD)

]
}

dγD, (50)

where F (γD) is the cumulative distribution function of γD .
Therefore, the problem OCD-C can be equivalently rewrit-

ten as the following reduced problem:
Problem OCD-C-r:

max
PD(γD)

∫ γD

γD

L (PD (γD) , γD) dγD (51)

s.t.
dPD (γD)

dγD
≥ 0, (52)

where L (PD (γD) , γD) = f (γD)
[
R∗D (PD (γD) , γD) · · ·

· · · − μπ (PD (γD))
]− [

1− F (γD)
] ∂ R∗D(PD(γD),γD)

∂γD
.

C. Optimal Solution

Now, we proceed to solve the Problem OCD-C-r. By
introducing a new variable w (γD), we can rewrite the
Problem OCD-C-r as

max
PD(γD)

∫ γD

γD

L (PD (γD) , γD) dγD (53)

s.t.
dPD (γD)

dγD
= w (γD) , (54)

w (γD) ≥ 0, (55)

2Note that multiplying the objective function by a constant μ does not
change the optimality of the problem.
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which appears in the format of a continuous-time optimal
control problem, with state variable PD (γD) and control
variable w (γD). We can solve this problem using tools from
continuous-time optimal control theory [38, Sec. 3.3.1].

The Hamiltonian for this problem is

H (PD (γD) ,w (γD) , λ (γD))

= L (PD (γD) , γD)+ λ (γD)w (γD) , (56)

where λ (γD) is the multiplier function associated with
w (γD). Since ∂2

∂w2(γD)
H (PD (γD) ,w (γD) , λ (γD)) = 0,

Pontryagin’s maximum principle can provide the following
two necessary and sufficient conditions for an optimum{

P∗D (γD) ,w∗ (γD) , λ∗ (γD)
}
:

H
(
P∗D (γD) ,w∗ (γD) , λ∗ (γD)

)

≥ H
(
P∗D (γD) ,w (γD) , λ∗ (γD)

)
, (57)

and

dλ∗ (γD)

dγD
= −∂ H

(
P∗D (γD) ,w∗ (γD) , λ∗ (γD)

)

∂ P∗D (γD)

= −∂L
(
P∗D (γD) , γD

)

∂ P∗D (γD)
. (58)

Next, we solve the Problem OCD-C-r by considering the
following three cases.

(i) There exists unique optimal state variable P∗D (γD).
Since w∗ (γD) ≥ 0, we discuss the solutions for

w∗ (γD) > 0 and w∗ (γD) = 0 respectively. If w∗ (γD) > 0,

then P∗D (γD) should satisfy
∂L(P∗D(γD),γD)

∂ P∗D(γD)
= 0. By solving

this equation, we can obtain P∗D (γD). If w∗ (γD) = 0, we
assume there are N intervals over which w∗ (γD) = 0, and
denote the j -th interval by  j =

(
γ−Dj , γ

+
Dj

)
,3 j = 1, ..., N.

According to (54), P∗D (γD) is a constant over each  j .
Following from the continuity of P∗D (γD), we have P∗D (γD) =
P∗D

(
γ−Dj

)
= P∗D

(
γ+Dj

)
, ∀ γD ∈  j , where P∗D

(
γ−Dj

)
and

P∗D
(
γ+Dj

)
are obtained in case w∗ (γD) > 0.

By the above analysis, we have obtained P∗D (γD) for
w∗ (γD) > 0 and w∗ (γD) = 0. It remains to determine γ−Dj

and γ+Dj for j = 1, ..., N. For γ−Dj , w∗
(
γ−Dj

)
> 0, and

thus (57) requires
∂ H

(
P∗D

(
γ−Dj

)
,w∗

(
γ−Dj

)
,λ∗

(
γ−Dj

))

∂w∗
(
γ−Dj

) = 0, implying

λ∗
(
γ−Dj

)
= 0. Similarly, λ∗

(
γ+Dj

)
= 0. Then by (58), we

get λ∗
(
γ−Dj

)
− λ∗

(
γ+Dj

)
= ∫ γ+Dj

γ−Dj

∂L(P∗D(γD),γD)
∂ P∗D(γD)

dγD = 0.

Combining this equation and P∗D
(
γ−Dj

)
= P∗D

(
γ+Dj

)
, we have

two equations with two unknowns, allowing us to determine
γ−Dj and γ+Dj . Algorithm 1 summarizes the procedure of
deriving the optimal solution for the unique optimal state
variable case.

(i i) There exist multiple optimal state variables P∗mD (γD),
m = 1, ..., M .

3Note that
{
 j , j = 1, ..., N

}
satisfies: (1)  j ∩ i = ∅, ∀ j �= i , (2)

w∗ (γD) = 0, ∀ γD ∈
{
 j

}
(3) w∗ (γD) > 0, ∀ γD /∈ { j

}
.

Algorithm 1 Optimal Contract Design Under Continuous γD

(Unique P̃D (γD) Case)
1: Solve the following equation and obtain the solution

P̃D (γD):

∂L (PD (γD) , γD)

∂ PD (γD)
= 0. (59)

2: Solve the following set of simultaneous equations and
obtain all intervals  j =

(
γ−Dj , γ

+
Dj

)
:

⎧
⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎩

∫ γ+Dj

γ−Dj

∂L
(

P̃D

(
γ+Dj

)
, γD

)

∂ P̃D

(
γ+Dj

) dγD = 0, (60)

P̃D

(
γ−Dj

)
= P̃D

(
γ+Dj

)
. (61)

3: Calculate the optimal contract
{

P∗D (γD) , T ∗ (γD)
}
:

P∗D (γD) =
{

P̃D

(
γ+Dj

)
, if γD ∈  j ,

P̃D (γD) , otherwise.
(62)

T ∗ (γD) = 1

μ

[

R∗D
(
P∗D (γD) , γD

) · · ·

· · · −
∫ γD

γD

∂ R∗D
(
P∗D (x) , x

)

∂x
dx

]

. (63)

In this case, we can calculate P∗mD (γD) for each m accord-
ing to steps 2-3 in Algorithm 1, and then get P∗D (γD) =
arg maxP∗mD (γD)

{
L
(
P∗mD (γD) , γD

)
, m = 1, ..., M

}
. Then, we

can obtain T ∗ (γD) according to (63).
(i i i) There exists no optimal state variable P∗D (γD).
In this case, the optimal contract dose not exist, and the

network can block the D2D link.

V. OPTIMAL CONTRACT DESIGN UNDER DISCRETE

PRIVATE INFORMATION

Based on the cooperative relaying scheme, in this section we
study the optimal contract design problem under the scenario
where the private information γD is discrete.

A. Contract Formulation

Suppose γD is a discrete random variable that can be
denoted by γD,i , i = 1, . . . , N . Without loss of generality, we
assume γD,1 < γD,2 < . . . < γD,N . Denote the probability
of γD,i by pi , then

∑N
i=1 pi = 1. By writing PD

(
γD,i

)

and T
(
γD,i

)
as PD,i and Ti for simplicity, we can express

the power-payment contract as
{(

PD,i , Ti
)
, i = 1, . . . , N

}
.

Following from (30), the D2D data rate with private infor-
mation γD,i can be written as

R∗D
(
PD,i , γD,i

) = (
1− δ∗

)
C
(
β∗γD,i PD,i

)
. (64)

Similar to the continuous-γD model, the constraint (4) is
equivalent to the following set of constraints:
• Individual rationality (IR) constraint:

R∗D
(
PD,i , γD,i

)− μTi ≥ 0, ∀ i = 1, . . . , N. (65)
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• Incentive compatibility (IC) constraint:

R∗D
(
PD,i , γD,i

)− μTi

≥ R∗D
(
PD, j , γD,i

)− μTj , ∀i, j = 1, . . . , N. (66)

Defining the individual rationality constraint for γD,i (IRi ) as

R∗D
(
PD,i , γD,i

)− μTi ≥ 0, (67)

and the incentive compatibility constraint for γD,i (ICi ) as

R∗D
(
PD,i , γD,i

)− μTi

≥ R∗D
(
PD, j , γD,i

)− μTj , ∀ j = 1, . . . , N, (68)

we can also write the IR and IC constraints as
{IRi , i = 1, . . . , N} and {ICi , i = 1, . . . , N} respectively.

Therefore, the optimal contract design problem under
discrete private information can be formulated as

Problem OCD-D:

max{PD,i ,Ti}
N∑

i=1

pi
[
Ti − π

(
PD,i

)]
(69)

s.t. (IR), (IC). (70)

B. Problem Reduction

First, we analyze the reduction of the IR constraint by the
following lemma.

Lemma 8: At the optimal solution of Problem OCD-D, the
constraints IR2 ∼ IRN are redundant, whereas the constraint
IR1 binds.

Proof: Following from the proofs of Lemmas 3 and 4,
and substituting γD and γD with γD,i and γD,1 respectively,
we complete the proof.

Lemma 8 implies that the IR constraint of Problem OCD-D
can be reduced to the following constraint:

R∗D
(
PD,1, γD,1

)− μT1 = 0. (71)

Next, we analyze the reduction of the IC constraint by the
following three lemmas.

Lemma 9: At the optimal solution of Problem OCD-D, PD

is monotonically increasing in γD, i.e., PD,i ≤ PD, j , ∀ i < j .
Proof: Following from the proof of Lemma 5, and

substituting γD and γD + σ with γD,i and γD, j respectively,
we complete the proof.

Lemma 10: With the monotonicity of PD, the constraint ICi

for 2 ≤ i ≤ N − 1 is equivalent to
{
IC<

i , IC>
i

}
, where

IC<
i :

R∗D
(
PD,i , γD,i

)− R∗D
(
PD,i−1, γD,i

) ≥ μ (Ti − Ti−1) , (72)

IC>
i :

R∗D
(
PD,i+1, γD,i

)− R∗D
(
PD,i , γD,i

) ≤ μ (Ti+1 − Ti ) . (73)

Proof: See Appendix E.
Using similar approaches, we can also show that IC1 is

equivalent to IC>
1 and ICN is equivalent to IC<

N , where IC>
1

and IC<
N can be obtained by letting i = 1 in (73) and i = N

in (72) respectively.

Lemma 11: At the optimal solution of Problem OCD-D,
all constraints IC<

i (2 ≤ i ≤ N) bind, whereas all constraints
IC>

j (1 ≤ j ≤ N − 1) are redundant.
Proof: See Appendix F.

Lemmas 9-11 imply that the IC constraint of Problem OCD-
D can be reduced to the following constraints:

⎧
⎪⎨

⎪⎩

R∗D
(
PD,i , γD,i

)− R∗D
(
PD,i−1, γD,i

)

= μTi − μTi−1, ∀ i ≥ 2, (74)

PD,i ≤ PD, j , ∀ i < j. (75)

By incorporating (71) and (74) into the objective func-
tion (69), we can equivalently rewrite the problem OCD-D
as the following reduced problem:

Problem OCD-D-r:

max{PD,i}
N∑

i=1

L
(
PD,i

)
(76)

s.t. PD,i ≤ PD, j , ∀ i < j (77)

where L
(
PD,i

) = σi R∗D
(
PD,i , γD,i

)− νi R∗D
(
PD,i , γD,i+1

)−
μpiπ

(
PD,i

)
, with σi =∑N

k=i pk , νi = 1−∑i
k=1 pk .

C. Optimal Solution

Now, we proceed to solve the Problem OCD-D-r.
By introducing a new variable wi , we can rewrite the
Problem OCD-D-r as

max{PD,i}
N∑

i=1

L
(
PD,i

)
(78)

s.t. PD,i+1 − PD,i = wi , ∀ 1 ≤ i ≤ N − 1 (79)

wi ≥ 0, ∀ 1 ≤ i ≤ N − 1 (80)

which appears in the format of a discrete-time optimal control
problem, with state variable PD,i and control variable wi .
We can solve this problem using tools from discrete-time
optimal control theory [38, Sec. 3.3.3].

The Hamiltonian for this problem is

H
(
PD,i , wi , λi+1

) = L
(
PD,i

)+ λi+1wi , (81)

where λi+1 is the multiplier associated with wi . Pontryagin’s
maximum principle can provide the following two necessary
and sufficient conditions for an optimum

{
P∗D,i , w

∗
i , λ∗i+1

}
:

H
(
P∗D,i , w

∗
i , λ∗i+1

) ≥ H
(
P∗D,i , wi , λ

∗
i+1

)
, (82)

and

λ∗i+1 − λ∗i = −
∂ H

(
P∗D,i , w

∗
i , λ∗i+1

)

∂ P∗D,i
= −

dL
(

P∗D,i

)

dP∗D,i
. (83)

Next, we solve the Problem OCD-D-r by considering the
following three cases.

(i) There exists unique optimal state variable sequence{
P∗D,i

}
.

Since w∗i ≥ 0, we next discuss the cases w∗i > 0 and w∗i =
0 (1 ≤ i ≤ N − 1) respectively. If w∗i > 0, then

dL
(

P∗D,i

)

dP∗D,i
= 0.

By solving this equation, we can obtain
{

P∗D,i

}
. If w∗i = 0,
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Fig. 3. Admission regions for the cooperative relaying schemes.

we assume there are N� intervals over which w∗i = 0, and
denote the j -th interval by � j =

{
γD,m j , ..., γD,n j

}
,4 j =

1, ..., N� . According to (79), P∗D,i is a constant over each � j

and P∗D,i = P∗D,n j+1, ∀ γD,i ∈ � j , where P∗D,n j+1 is obtained
in case w∗i > 0.

By the above analysis, we have obtained P∗D,i for both the
cases w∗i > 0 and w∗i = 0. It remains to determine m j and
n j for j = 1, ..., N� . For γD,n j+1, since w∗n j+1 > 0, the

condition (82) requires
∂ H

(
P∗D,n j+1,w

∗
n j+1,λ

∗
n j+2

)

∂w∗n j+1
= 0, which

implies λ∗n j+2 = 0. According to (83), λ∗n j+2 − λ∗n j+1 =
− dL

(
P∗D,n j+1

)

dP∗D,n j+1
= 0. Thereby, λ∗n j+1 = 0. Similarly, λ∗m j

= 0.

Moreover, the condition (83) yields that λ∗n j+1 − λ∗m j
=

−∑n j
i=m j

dL
(

P∗D,i

)

dP∗D,i
. Therefore,

∑n j
i=m j

dL
(

P∗D,i

)

dP∗D,i
= 0. Com-

bining this equation and P̃D,n j+1 ≥ P̃D,m j−1, we have one
equation and one inequation with two unknowns. Then by
extend j -th infeasible interval,5 we can determine m j , n j .
Algorithm 2 summarizes the procedure of deriving the optimal
solution for the unique optimal state variable sequence case.

(i i) There exist multiple optimal state variable sequences
{P∗D,i}m , m = 1, ..., M .

In this case, we can calculate {P∗D,i}m for each m

according to steps 2-3 in Algorithm 2, and then get
{

P∗D,i

}
=

arg max{
P∗D,i

}

m

{∑N
i=1 L

({
P∗D,i

}

m

)
, m = 1, ..., M

}
. Then,

we can obtain
{
T ∗i

}
according to (88).

(i i i) There exists no optimal state variable
sequence

{
P∗D,i

}
.

In this case, the optimal contract dose not exist, and the
network can block the D2D link.

4Note that
{
� j , j = 1, ..., N�

}
satisfies: (1) � j ∩ �i = ∅, ∀ j �= i , (2)

w∗i = 0, ∀ γD,i ∈
{
� j

}
, (3) w∗i > 0, ∀ γD,i /∈ {� j

}
.

5An interval
{

PD,m̂ j
, PD,m̂ j+1, . . . , PD,n̂ j

}
is an infeasible interval if

PD,m̂ j
≥ . . . ≥ PD,n̂ j

, PD,m̂ j−1 ≤ PD,m̂ j
, PD,n̂ j

≤ PD,n̂ j+1.

Algorithm 2 Optimal Contract Design Under Discrete γD

(Unique
{

P̃D,i
}

Case)

1: Solve the following equation and obtain the solution
{

P̃D,i
}
:

dL
(
PD,i

)

dPD,i
= 0. (84)

2: Obtain all intervals � j =
{
γD,m j , . . . , γD,n j

}
using the

following method:
1: Find j -th infeasible interval

{
γD,m̂ j , . . . , γD,n̂ j

}
, then

1: for t ← n̂ j : ˆm j+1 do
1: Findfor k ← m̂ j : ˆn j−1 do
1: FindFindif the following equation and inequation hold,

⎧
⎨

⎩

∑t
i=k

dL( P̃D,i)
d P̃D,i

| P̃D,i= P̃D,t
= 0, (85)

P̃D,t ≥ P̃D,k−1. (86)

1: FindFindthen γD,m j ← γD,k , γD,n j ← γD,t , break;
1: FindFindend if
1: Findend for
1: end for

3: Calculate the optimal contract
{

P∗D,i , T ∗i
}

:

P∗D,i =
{

P̃D,n j+1, if γD,i ∈ � j ,

P̃D,i , otherwise.
(87)

T ∗i =
⎧
⎨

⎩

1
μ R∗D

(
P∗D,1, γD,1

)
, i = 1,

1
μ

[
R∗D

(
P∗D,i , γD,i

)
−∑i−1

k=1 hk

]
, i ≥ 2,

(88)

where hk = R∗D
(

P∗D,k, γD,k+1

)
− R∗D

(
P∗D,k, γD,k

)
.

VI. SIMULATION RESULTS

Here we provide some numerical results on the performance
of the proposed cooperative relaying scheme and optimal con-
tracts. We consider a system topology in an X-Y plane, where
CT is located at point (0, 0), and CR1, CR2, CR3 are located
at points (0.4, 0.15), (1, 0) and (0.7,−0.25) respectively.

A. Performance Evaluation of Cooperative Relaying Scheme

Assume γi = 1
dν

i
, where di is the distance of corresponding

link and ν (= 4) is the path loss exponent. We consider the sce-
nario where DT is close to DR and thus γC DT approximately
equals γC D R. To compare the performance of the proposed
cooperative relaying scheme, we present a reference scheme
in which the cellular transmitter does not employ superposition
coding. The reference scheme can be viewed as a special case
of the proposed scheme where α∗ = 1. Figure 3 shows the
admission regions of DT. We can see that the admission region
for the proposed scheme is larger than that for the reference
scheme, which indicates that more D2D links can benefit from
the proposed cooperative relaying scheme.

Letting DT move on the X axis, we can get the numerical
results shown in Figs. 4 and 5. Figure 4 compares the D2D data
rates of the two schemes. We can observe that the proposed
scheme can achieve a higher D2D data rate than the reference
scheme. This is because in the proposed scheme, the cellular
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Fig. 4. D2D data rate.

Fig. 5. Optimal resource allocation factors.

signal is created by superposition coding and only a part of
the cellular signal is relayed by the D2D transmitter, thereby
leaving more transmission power for D2D communication.
From Fig. 4 we can also observe that the ratio of D2D data
rates of the two schemes becomes larger with increasing dC DT ,
and meanwhile a smaller PD leads to a higher ratio. This
result indicates that when DT is far away from CT or has a
small transmission power, the proposed scheme can provide
more transmission opportunities for the D2D link. Figure 5
presents the values of α∗, β∗, δ∗ under the scenario where
dD = 1

2 dC DT . We can observe that when DT has a larger
transmission power, the first phase takes less time and DT can
allocate a larger share of transmission power to D2D signal.

B. Performance Evaluation of Optimal Contracts

We provide several examples to show the performance of
the optimal contracts.

Example 1 (Continuous- and Discrete-γD Cases): We
assume γD follows a uniform distribution over the interval
[0.8, 1.7] and the cost function is linear. Figure 6 presents
the power and payment assignments in the optimal contracts.
Through Fig. 6(a) we can see that the optimal power increases
as γD increases, which is in consistence with Lemma 5.
Through Fig. 6(b) we can see that the optimal payment is

Fig. 6. Optimal contract for example 1.

Fig. 7. Optimal contract for example 2.

also monotonically increasing in γD . These results imply that
in the optimal contract, the cellular system offers a higher
power-payment bundle to the D2D link with higher channel
quality. Figure 6 also shows that the power-payment bundle
becomes smaller when DT moves forward on the X axis. This
indicates that the optimal power and payment that maximize
L (PD (γD) , γD) decrease as γC DT decreases.
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Fig. 8. Optimal contract for example 3.

Example 2 (Continuous-γD Case): We assume γD follows
an exponential distribution with mean λ (i.e., Rayleigh fading
environment), where λ = 1, 2, 5. We also consider a linear
cost function. Figure 7 presents the power assignment in the
optimal contract. Through the figure we can see that when
the probabilities of higher channel qualities become lower
(i.e., λ increases), the cellular system tends to allow a larger
D2D transmission power.

Example 3 (Discrete-γD Case): We assume γD,i = 0.8 +
0.1× i, i = 0, 1, . . . , 9, and i follows a binomial distribution
with parameters n = 10 and p, where p = 0.3, 0.5, 0.7.
We also consider a linear cost function. Figure 8 presents
the power assignment in the optimal contract. Through the
figure we can see that when the probabilities of higher channel
qualities become larger (i.e., p increases), the cellular system
tends to allow a smaller D2D transmission power.

VII. CONCLUSION

In this paper, we study the spectrum sharing problem for
D2D-enabled cellular networks, and propose a contract-based
cooperative spectrum sharing mechanism to exploit transmis-
sion opportunities for the D2D links and meanwhile achieve
the maximum profit of the cellular links. We first design a
superposition coding-based cooperative relaying scheme that
can maximize the data rate of the D2D links without deterio-
rating the performance of the cellular links, and then propose
a contract-theoretic framework to model the spectrum trading
process based on the cooperative relaying scheme, and derive
the optimal power-payment contracts for the cellular links
under both the cases that the private information of the D2D
links is continuous and discrete using tools from continuous-
and discrete-time optimal control theories respectively.

Interesting topics for further research include employing
other signal processing techniques like Maximum Ratio Com-
bining (MRC) and Successive Interference Cancellation (SIC)
to further improve the data rate of D2D link, considering the
hidden action problem (i.e., the cellular system does not know
whether the D2D link allocates transmission power “honestly”)
for the spectrum trading contract, and incorporating mode
selection and link scheduling schemes into the contract-based
spectrum sharing mechanism.

APPENDIX A
PROOF OF LEMMA 5

∀ γD ∈
(
γD, γD

)
, consider σ > 0 and γD + σ ∈

[
γD, γD

]
.

According to the IC constraint, we have

R∗D (PD (γD) , γD)− μT (γD)

≥ R∗D (PD (γD + σ) , γD)− μT (γD + σ) , (89)

and

R∗D (PD (γD + σ) , γD + σ)− μT (γD + σ)

≥ R∗D (PD (γD) , γD + σ)− μT (γD) . (90)

Combining (89) and (90), we get

R∗D (PD (γD + σ) , γD + σ)− R∗D (PD (γD) , γD + σ)

≥ R∗D (PD (γD + σ) , γD)− R∗D (PD (γD) , γD) . (91)

The left side of the above inequation is equal to
∫ PD(γD+σ)

PD(γD)
∂ R∗D(PD(γD),γD+σ)

∂ PD(γD) dPD (γD), and the right side is equal to
∫ PD(γD+σ)

PD(γD)
∂ R∗D(PD(γD),γD)

∂ PD(γD) dPD (γD). Thus, we have
∫ PD(γD+σ)

PD(γD)

[
∂ R∗D (PD (γD) , γD + σ)

∂ PD (γD)
· · ·

· · · − ∂ R∗D (PD (γD) , γD)

∂ PD (γD)

]
dPD (γD) ≥ 0, (92)

and thereby
∫ PD(γD+σ)

PD(γD)

∫ γD+σ

γD

∂2 R∗D (PD (γD) , γD)

∂ PD (γD) ∂γD
dγDdPD (γD)

≥ 0. (93)

Then, since
∂2 R∗D(PD(γD),γD)

∂ PD(γD)∂γD
> 0, we get

PD (γD + σ) ≥ PD (γD) . (94)

Therefore,

dPD (γD)

dγD
= lim

σ→0

PD (γD + σ)− PD (γD)

σ
≥ 0. (95)

APPENDIX B
PROOF OF LEMMA 6

The sufficiency of the set of constraints can be straightfor-
wardly proved. In the following, we show the necessity of the
set of constraints: For any γD ,

(i) ∀ ˆγD ∈
(
γD, γD

)
, consider σ > 0 and ˆγD − σ ≥ γD .

According to ICγD ,

R∗D
(
PD

(
γ̂D

)
, ˆγD

)− μT
(
γ̂D

)

≥ R∗D
(
PD

(
γ̂D − σ

)
, ˆγD

)− μT
(
γ̂D − σ

)
. (96)

By using the fundamental theorem of calculus, we have

R∗D
(
PD

( ˆγD
)
, γ̂D

)− R∗D
(
PD

( ˆγD − σ
)
, ˆγD

)

=
∫ PD( ˆγD)

PD( ˆγD−σ)

∂ R∗D
(
PD (γD) , ˆγD

)

∂ PD (γD)
dPD (γD)

(a)≤
∫ PD( ˆγD)

PD( ˆγD−σ)

∂ R∗D (PD (γD) , γD)

∂ PD (γD)
dPD (γD)

= R∗D
(
PD

(
γ̂D

)
, γD

)− R∗D
(
PD

(
γ̂D − σ

)
, γD

)
, (97)
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where (a) comes from the fact that
∂2 R∗D(PD(γD),γD)

∂ PD(γD)∂γD
> 0 and

dPD(γD)
dγD

≥ 0. Combining (96) and (97), we get

R∗D
(
PD

( ˆγD
)
, γD

)− R∗D
(
PD

( ˆγD − σ
)
, γD

)

≥ μ
[
T
( ˆγD

)− T
( ˆγD − σ

)]
. (98)

Taking the limit as σ → 0 on both sides of (98) yields

lim
σ→0

R∗D
(
PD

(
γ̂D

)
, γD

)− R∗D
(
PD

(
γ̂D − σ

)
, γD

)

σ

≥ μ lim
σ→0

T
( ˆγD

)− T
( ˆγD − σ

)

σ
, (99)

which implies

∂ R∗D
(
PD

(
γ̂D

)
, γD

)

∂ PD
( ˆγD

)
dPD

(
γ̂D

)

dγ̂D
≥ μ

dT
(
γ̂D

)

dγ̂D
. (100)

(i i) ∀ ˆγD ∈ (γD, γD), consider σ > 0 and ˆγD + σ ≤ γD.
According to ICγD ,

R∗D
(
PD

(
γ̂D

)
, ˆγD

)− μT
( ˆγD

)

≥ R∗D
(
PD

( ˆγD + σ
)
, ˆγD

)− μT
( ˆγD + σ

)
. (101)

By using the fundamental theorem of calculus, we have

R∗D
(
PD

( ˆγD + σ
)
, ˆγD

)− R∗D
(
PD

(
γ̂D

)
, ˆγD

)

=
∫ PD( ˆγD+σ)

PD( ˆγD)

∂ R∗D
(
PD (γD) , ˆγD

)

∂ PD (γD)
dPD (γD)

≥
∫ PD( ˆγD+σ)

PD( ˆγD)

∂ R∗D (PD (γD) , γD)

∂ PD (γD)
dPD (γD)

= R∗D
(
PD

(
γ̂D + σ

)
, γD

)− R∗D
(
PD

( ˆγD
)
, γD

)
. (102)

Combining (101) and (102), we get

R∗D
(
PD

( ˆγD + σ
)
, γD

)− R∗D
(
PD

(
γ̂D

)
, γD

)

≤ μ
[
T
( ˆγD + σ

)− T
( ˆγD

)]
. (103)

Then by taking the limit as σ → 0 on both sides of (103), we
have

∂ R∗D
(
PD

(
γ̂D

)
, γD

)

∂ PD
( ˆγD

)
dPD

(
γ̂D

)

dγ̂D
≤ μ

dT
(
γ̂D

)

dγ̂D
. (104)

(i i i) Let g
(
γ̂D

) = ∂ R∗D(PD( ˆγD),γD)
∂ PD( ˆγD)

dPD( ˆγD)
d ˆγD

− μ
dT ( ˆγD)

d ˆγD
.

Since g
( ˆγD

)
is differentiable at ˆγD = γD , g

(
γ̂D

)
is con-

tinuous at ˆγD = γD . According to the results of (i) (i i),
g
(
γ̂D

) ≥ 0 when γ̂D < γD and g
(
γ̂D

) ≤ 0 when γ̂D > γD.
Therefore, g

(
γ̂D

) = 0 when ˆγD = γD , i.e.,

g
( ˆγD

)∣∣ ˆγD=γD
= ∂ R∗D (PD (γD) , γD)

∂ PD (γD)

dPD (γD)

dγD
· · ·

· · · − μ
dT (γD)

dγD
= 0. (105)

Combining (i) , (i i) and (i i i), we complete the proof of the
necessity.

APPENDIX C
PROOF OF LEMMA 7

We shall show that, given IC=γD
, all constraints IC<

γD
and

IC>
γD

will be automatically satisfied: ∀ γ̂D, γD ∈
[
γD, γD

]
,

according to IC=γD
, we have

∂ R∗D
(
PD

( ˆγD
)
, ˆγD

)

∂ PD
( ˆγD

)
dPD

(
γ̂D

)

dγ̂D
− μ

dT
(
γ̂D

)

dγ̂D
= 0. (106)

Thus, when γ̂D < γD ,

g
( ˆγD

) = ∂ R∗D
(
PD

( ˆγD
)
, γD

)

∂ PD
( ˆγD

)
dPD

(
γ̂D

)

dγ̂D
− μ

dT
(
γ̂D

)

dγ̂D

(a)≥ ∂ R∗D
(
PD

( ˆγD
)
, ˆγD

)

∂ PD
( ˆγD

)
dPD

(
γ̂D

)

dγ̂D
− μ

dT
(
γ̂D

)

dγ̂D

= 0, (107)

and when γ̂D > γD ,

g
( ˆγD

) = ∂ R∗D
(
PD

( ˆγD
)
, γD

)

∂ PD
(
γ̂D

)
dPD

( ˆγD
)

dγ̂D
− μ

dT
( ˆγD

)

dγ̂D

(b)≤ ∂ R∗D
(
PD

( ˆγD
)
, ˆγD

)

∂ PD
(
γ̂D

)
dPD

( ˆγD
)

dγ̂D
− μ

dT
( ˆγD

)

dγ̂D

= 0, (108)

where (a) , (b) come from the fact that
∂2 R∗D(PD(γD),γD)

∂ PD(γD)∂γD
> 0

and dPD(γD)
dγD

≥ 0.

APPENDIX D
DERIVATION OF EQ. (50)

Substituting (49) into (38), we have

μ

∫ γD

γD

[
T (γD)− π (PD (γD))

]
f (γD) dγD

=
∫ γD

γD

[

R∗D (PD (γD) , γD)−
∫ γD

γD

∂ R∗D (PD (x) , x)

∂x
dx · · ·

· · · −μπ (PD (γD))

]

f (γD) dγD

=
∫ γD

γD

[
R∗D (PD (γD) , γD)−μπ (PD (γD))

]
f (γD) dγD · · ·

· · · −
∫ γD

γD

[∫ γD

γD

∂ R∗D (PD (x) , x)

∂x
dx

]

f (γD) dγD.

(109)
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Solving the second integral through integration by parts,

∫ γD

γD

[∫ γD

γD

∂ R∗D (PD (x) , x)

∂x
dx

]

f (γD) dγD

=
∫ γD

γD

∫ γD

γD

∂ R∗D (PD (x) , x)

∂x
dx dF (γD)

=
(∫ γD

γD

∂ R∗D (PD (x) , x)

∂x
dx

)

F (γD)

∣
∣
∣∣
∣

γD

γD

· · ·

· · · −
∫ γD

γD

F (γD) d

(∫ γD

γD

∂ R∗D (PD (x) , x)

∂x
dx

)

=
∫ γD

γD

∂ R∗D (PD (x) , x)

∂x
dx · · ·

· · · −
∫ γD

γD

F (γD)
∂ R∗D (PD (γD) , γD)

∂γD
dγD

=
∫ γD

γD

∂ R∗D (PD (γD) , γD)

∂γD

[
1− F (γD)

]
dγD, (110)

and substituting (110) into (109), we can rewrite the objective
function as

μ

∫ γD

γD

[
T (γD)− π (PD (γD))

]
f (γD) dγD

=
∫ γD

γD

[
R∗D (PD (γD) , γD)−μπ (PD (γD))

]
f (γD) dγD · · ·

· · · −
∫ γD

γD

∂ R∗D (PD (γD) , γD)

∂γD

[
1− F (γD)

]
dγD

=
∫ γD

γD

{[
R∗D (PD (γD) , γD)− μπ (PD (γD))

]
f (γD) · · ·

· · · −∂ R∗D (PD (γD) , γD)

∂γD

[
1− F (γD)

]
}

dγD. (111)

APPENDIX E
PROOF OF LEMMA 10

(i) By substituting γD , ˆγD and γ̂D − σ in (98) with γD,i ,
γD,i−1 and γD,i−k (2 ≤ k ≤ i − 1) respectively, we can get

R∗D
(
PD,i−1, γD,i

)− R∗D
(
PD,i−k , γD,i

) ≥ μ (Ti−1 − Ti−k) .

(112)

Then, combining (112) and IC<
i in (72), we have

R∗D
(
PD,i , γD,i

)− R∗D
(
PD,i−k , γD,i

) ≥ μ (Ti − Ti−k) .

(113)

This implies that, ∀ 2 ≤ i ≤ N − 1, if IC<
i holds, then all

other downward constraints in ICi are satisfied.
(i i) Similarly, we can show that, ∀ 2 ≤ i ≤ N − 1, if IC>

i
holds, then all other upward constraints in ICi are satisfied.

Combining (i) and (i i), we complete the proof.

APPENDIX F
PROOF OF LEMMA 11

First, we show IC<
i (2 ≤ i ≤ N) binds. Assume to the

contrary that IC<
i does not bind. Then, we can increase all

T ′ks (k ≥ i) by a small ε > 0, which would preserve IC<
i ,

not affect IC<
j ( j �= i), and improve the maximand. Thus, we

have a contradiction, and IC<
i binds at the optimal solution.

Next, we show that, if all IC<
i (2 ≤ i ≤ N) bind, then

the constraints IC>
j (1 ≤ j ≤ N − 1) will be automatically

satisfied: ∀ 1 ≤ j ≤ N − 1, since IC<
j+1 binds, we have

R∗D
(
PD, j+1, γD, j+1

)−R∗D
(
PD, j , γD, j+1

) = μ
(
Tj+1−Tj

)
.

(114)

Considering that

R∗D
(
PD, j+1, γD, j+1

)− R∗D
(
PD, j , γD, j+1

)

=
∫ PD, j+1

PD, j

∂ R∗D
(
PD,k, γD, j+1

)

∂ PD,k
dPD,k

≥
∫ PD, j+1

PD, j

∂ R∗D
(
PD,k, γD, j

)

∂ PD,k
dPD,k

≥ R∗D
(
PD, j+1, γD, j

)− R∗D
(
PD, j , γD, j

)
, (115)

together with (114), we get

R∗D
(
PD, j+1, γD, j

)− R∗D
(
PD, j , γD, j

) ≤ μ
(
Tj+1 − Tj

)
.

(116)

Therefore, IC>
j (1 ≤ j ≤ N − 1) are redundant.
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